Welcome to the warmer months. We can’t believe
how quickly this year is going … soon we will be having
our Christmas lunches with our families … Crazy!
We have welcomed a couple of new staff to THE
HOUND HUTT since our last newsletter. Aunty Alice
has joined us as our new Senior Dog Stylist. All the
doggys absolutely love her and her styling is fantastic.

We have started an experiment with Aunty Suzi’s hair
… more about that on page 7. Our experiment has
attracted some interest from the radio media. This is
fantastic at spreading the word about the importance
of regular washing and brushing of our doggys. Now
to get some TV coverage 
Our daycare is growing as we continue to help more
doggys. We are now offering post-operative and
storm care through our daycare. With Storm season
on us this is an important service for a lot of our
doggys. If you have a doggy who is petrified of storms
give us a call.
As we get into the hotter months our grooming
service is booking out quickly. So if you need a shorter
style for your doggy for the warmer months give us a
call and we will pamper your doggy.
We are getting ready for Christmas with our Hounds
on Holiday service. All of our carers now are fully
booked over this period. We booked out in August
2013 so it is hard to turn doggys away 
Stay cool over the summer months!
Aunty Suzi
Director & Daycare Manager

DID YOU KNOW?
The phrase “raining cats and dogs”
originated in seventeenth-century
England. During heavy rainstorms,
many homeless animals would drown
and float down the streets, giving the
appearance that it had actually
rained cats and dogs 
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THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy daycare
family:
Toby
Arnie
Rufus
Maddie
Rocky
Gypsie
Cleo
Bella
Max & Marley
Pippa
Teddy
Millie
Coco
Senge, Sema & Kaya
Augie
Chloe
Mojo
Hope
Layla
Sammy
Bella
Sookie
Jimmy
George, Laney & Gerry
Piedee
Ruby
Cookie
Chloe & Twiggy
Ripley
Hank
Scraps
Murphy
Elly, Maggie & Max

THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy
grooming family:
Sadie
Millie
Harry
Shadow
Licky & Penny
Jasper
Pinot
Stella
Scrappy Coco Chanel
Lucky
Hercules
Calico
Curly
Parker
Mandy
Ally & Sullivan
Webster
Peeta
Tobi
Billy
Jacky & Pacha
Pearl & Ruby
Izabella
Holly
Jimmy
Ritchie
Alfie
Stampy
Coco
Dakota

Teddy
Oscar
Coco
Prinnie
Henry
Baxter
Ruby
Charlie
Oscar
Roxy
Locky
Lulu
Reggie & Lulu
Dottie
Ginger & Isabella
Moosa
Bronson
Harry
Miss Belle
Ruby
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Hi to all my peeps!

My mummy makes these for me and I love
them … especially when she adds cooked
chicken bits to the mix. Enjoy them for me
too … Piper xx

So since last time we talked a lot has happened in
my world. I have become the guinea pig for our
toe nail painting. So now every one of my grooms
include a paint. I keep trying to tell my humans
that I am a tom boy and this just doesn’t suit my
lifestyle. Oh well I will just have to keep going
with it 

Ingredients:

The warm weather is here and I though a couple
of ideas to keep us cool would be a good idea.
The first is my favourite of Poodle Pups. Mummy
has included the recipe here for you all to pass
onto your humans for them to make for you.

Instructions:

My other favourite is to have some treats frozen
inside a ice cream container overnight and give it
to me for attacking … keeps me cool, hydrated and
interested for a while. It keeps giving 
My last favourite is for mummy to freeze a carrot
or apple overnight and start playing fetch. I soon
get the hint and start chewing. A lot of fun.
To all of my doggy friends stay healthy, happy and
cool!! Until next time …
Piper
Customer Liaison Officer
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Use whatever amounts that you wish
Chicken or beef broth – 25% diluted with
water
Chicken chunks
Crumbled up dog treats of your choice

Mix the broth, chicken chunks, and dog
treats together in a bowl.
Pour the mixture into a popsicle form or ice
cube tray and freeze overnight..
The next day you'll have doggy popsicles!
Tip:
You can pour the mixture into plastic cups
and add a raw hide stick for the handle

Serve the doggie popsicles outside OR in
your dogs bowl. They are pretty messy for
your dog to eat!

As the temperature rises, regular visits to a professional groomer will keep the following health
problems under control. Some issues include:
Parasites — Fleas, ticks, and mosquitoes can become a major health concern during the warm
months if not properly attended to. Aside from causing skin irritations, these parasites can also cause
disease. Ticks can cause anemia and Paralysis Ticks can kill your dog. Fleas will cause major skin
irritation. Mosquitoes, as everyone should remember, can carry a very dangerous disease called West
Nile Virus, and heartworm. Potentially, these parasites may be hazardous to humans, too.
Hot Spots — Another health concern that can be associated with parasites is hot spots. Skin
irritations that are caused by parasites can easily turn into hot spots due to your dog biting,
scratching and licking his/her skin and developing into a large pussy area. A trip of the vet is essential
for hot spots.
Undercoat — During the summer, if not properly groomed, double-coated breeds can be very
miserable and even overheat. Many breeds are not meant to live in our temperate climate. It is
essential that they be groomed on a regular basis to remove the undercoat in order to maintain a
comfortable body temperature.
Matting— Similar to an unchecked undercoat, a matted coat can cause severe discomfort. It may also
cause thinning hair and even baldness in some pets. Not removing the undercoat or matting is
unhealthy for your pet’s skin because there is no airflow through the hair and therefore, air cannot
reach the skin. This too can result in skin irritation and hot spots. A common misconception about
matting is that it will keep the animal warm in the wintertime, when actually it prevents the pet from
staying warm.
Shedding — Shorthaired dogs are shedding machines. Regular grooming of breeds like these will help
control this incredible shedding.
Ears — Many dogs such as Cocker Spaniels suffer from chronic ear infections. Your dog’s ears should
be checked and cleaned on a regular basis.
Nails — Just like humans, pets’ nails will grow. If left unchecked, the nail can grow circular and dig
into the pad of the feet. This can affect the toes and deform the feet.
Having a dog is very rewarding, but we must not forget about their comfort and health. All of the
above mentioned potential health problems are addressed as part of a regular grooming session.
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The Walking Dead Star Norman Reedus
Joins Cruelty Free International Call for
U.S and Global Ban on Animal Tests for
Cosmetics

She played 101 Dalmatians' Cruella De Vil with
convincing dog-hatred, but Glenn Close couldn't
be more different from her villain counterpart.

Norman Reedus defends animals in laboratories,
calls for cosmetics test ban in US. He has joined
Cruelty Free International to support the
organization's work to ban animal tests for
cosmetics in the U.S. and around the world.

She cherishes the dogs in her life and believes
that all dogs are an integral part of our world. "I
believe that dogs teach us kindness, loyalty,
responsibility and unconditional love," Close said
on 'Lively Licks,' a blog she created. 'Lively Licks'
gives Close the opportunity to interview celebs
who treasure their pets.

Norman Reedus said: 'Scores of countries around
the world are beating the U.S. to become crueltyfree by banning cosmetics tests on animals.
Nobody wants rabbits or guinea-pigs to suffer for
our vanity, least of all the animals. Let's stop their
suffering right here, right now. Join me in
supporting the Cruelty Free International call to
Congress and the FDA to bring an end to animal
testing for cosmetics in the U.S.‘

Close also has worked with and supported many
animal-related charities, including Puppies Behind
Bars which provides inmates the opportunity to
train and raise puppies to become service dogs,
guide dogs and law enforcement dogs.

Norman Reedus joins Cruelty Free International
celebrity supporters Sir Paul McCartney, Joss
Stone, and Global Ambassadors Ricky Gervais
and Peter Dinklage.
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Hot Dog!
People usually prepare themselves for the dangers of increased
temperatures, but as the dog days of summer approach, our trusted
companions also need special attention to ensure that they don’t get heat
stroke or sun burned.

Come and help us
launch the newest Dog
Off Leash Area and
support Neighbourhood
Watch
When: 23 November
2013
Time: 11am – 1pm
Where: Webster Road
Skate Park
422 Webster
Road
STAFFORD
HEIGHTS
Dog industry including
the RSPCA, Brisbane City
Council and
THE
HOUND HUTT will be
there to launch the new
area. While you look
around enjoy a yummy
BBQ. Free nail clips for
your doggys!

A dog’s normal body temperature is 37 to 39 C. Like people, dogs can
become overheated quite quickly, particularly in humid weather as they rely
on panting to cool down. If their temperature rises to 39.5C, they are at risk
of developing heat exhaustion. Once it elevates beyond 40 C , they have
entered the danger zone of heat stroke. With heat stroke, damage to the
body can be irreversible. Organs begin to shut down, and veterinary care is
immediately needed.

Here are some other tips for keeping your dog cool this summer:
• Keep dogs indoors, in air conditioning, on very hot days.
• Do not leave dogs in a car during the summer. Even with the windows
down, temperatures inside a car can quickly rise to above 120 degrees.
• Make sure outdoor dogs have plenty of shade.
• Keep fresh water available for dogs at all times.
• Exercise dogs early in the morning or late in the evening. If this is not
possible, exercise in an air conditioned environment.
• On very warm days, provide your dog with a sprinkler or wading pool.
• Consider getting your dog’s coat clipped short if it is a long coated dog.
• If the dog has a light coat or exposed skin, take precautions against
sunburn.
Dogs can acclimatise to warm temperatures and have no trouble staying
outdoors in the heat. However, dogs that are used to cool climates or air
conditioning should not be placed outside on warm days. Acclimatising the
dog gradually is the key.

facebook.com/neighbourhoodwatchstafford18

If you have a
question for Dr
Rob you can ask it
via email on our
website and we
will pass it onto Dr
Rob!

Dr Rob Heath
Shop 8A McDowall Village Centre
Cnr Beckett & Hamilton Rds
McDowall 4053
(07) 33536999
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Brisbane dog owner won't shampoo brush her hair for two months
by: Lara Lauth

From: Quest Newspapers

November 02, 2013 12:00AM

NO shampoo nor a brush will touch Suzi McLennan-Lyon's hair for two months in an attempt to
replicate the itchiness and pain experienced by dogs who are not groomed regularly.
It is all a part of her campaign to raise awareness of the need for dog owners to take better care of
their four-legged friends and prevent painful hair matting, sores, and itchiness.
The idea sprung to mind after a particularly unkempt pooch was brought to her grooming and
doggie day care business, The Hound Hutt in Stafford, for its first tidy up in six months, she said.
"This little dog came in and the hair around its backside was so matted it was like he had a nappy
on," she said.
Ms McLennan-Lyon agreed to groom the poodle-cross, whose fur was so matted it was not able to
urinate, on the condition that its owner promise to return once every eight weeks to maintain its
coat.
“Her comment to us was, ‘I don’t see my hair dresser every eight weeks’, but people wash and brush
their own hair.
“We feel like crying for the dogs. It’s horrendous.”
Ms McLennan-Lyon has started a blog online to relay how she feels physically and emotionally
throughout the experiment.
As part of the campaign, Ms McLennan-Lyon will also rub dirt, mud and sand through her hair to
simulate what a dog would experience.
“It’s now the ninth day of not washing or brushing my hair and it’s been interesting but I know it’s
going to to get worse. My friends are all supportive, but some think I’m crazy , and some think I’m
gross.” Already people, when they give me a hug are sort of pulling their head back."
Ms McLennan said she will probably feel quite isolated by the end of her experiment, and will miss
the sense of closeness she gets from hugging her family and friends.
Follow Ms McLennan-Lyon’s blog at pawtheloveofdog.wordpress.com
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With great sadness we have to say
goodbye to special HOUND HUTT doggy
and mark her special presence with us!

LIKE us on Facebook and
have a look at our daycare
photos
and
updates.
Facebook.com/THEHOUND
HUTT

We are on Twitter too so
we can keep you up to
date
with
our
happenings!
twitter.com/THEHOUND
HUTT

MOLLY
HABERMAN
crossed the
Rainbow Bridge on
6 November 2013

Address : U3 / 24
Windorah Street,
STAFFORD
Phone: 0401 338 761
Email:
info@thehoundhutt.com.au

Website:
www.thehoundhutt.com.au
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Aunty Suzi

Aunty Deb

Owner and Daycare
Manager and Senior
Dog Hugger

Daycare Manager and
Senior Dog Hugger

Aunty Kelly

Aunty Petra

Daycare Assistant and
Dog Hugger

Senior Dog Stylist and
Daycare Assistant and
Dog Hugger

Aunty Jorden

Aunty Helen

Work Experience and
Dog Hugger

Dog Stylist and Dog
Hugger

Aunty Alice
Senior Dog Stylist and
Dog Hugger
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